
Call in for Commissioners not in Coloma 

 

Pleasant Lake Management District (PLMD) 
Board Meeting Minutes 

Monday, March 7, 2022, at 7 P.M. 
Virtual; see call in number below 

 
 
Conference Link https://join.freeconferencecall.com/pleasantlakesecretary 
Call-in Number: Dial-in: (516) 893-5133 / Access Code for Attendees: 8835023 
 
Attendees: Andrea Loppnow, Francie Rowe, Linda Walkup, Fran Sitkiewicz, Emily Hein 
 
Mark Kasprzak, Kirk Hylland and Steve Schommer, who are part of the Eurasian Milfoil work group, also attended.  
 
Welcome and Period of Public Comment [3 mins/person; max.15 minutes] 
 
Fred Erickson spoke to Jim Youngquist re: the installation of an aerator in the water in front of the condos.  The 
recommended aerator is used in shallow ponds, good for ½ acres and up to 7 feet deep, which would be adequate for the 
condo pond.  The cost is $700 with warranties, does not require much maintenance and would run from May to August .  
It would require a small shelter over the compressor to protect it from weather.  The goal is to oxygenate and move the 
water to avoid stagnation and algae growth.  It would stay in one place. The concern was whether it would be noisy, but 
Erickson did not believe it would be. It will create spray.  The brand is Living Water from Louisiana.  Erickson 
recommended the PLMD fund $400 and condos provide the rest as well as pay for electrical bills to run the device.  When 
questioned whether other people would request similar funding of an aerator on other parts of the lake where water is 
pooling, it was noted the Board is willing to support an aerator cost for this particular section of the lake because it has 
created a pollution problem for the rest of the lake.  
 
A motion was made that the PLMD contribute $400 for an aerator to be placed in front of the condos with these 
conditions: 1) the condo association pays the balance of the initial costs and 2) pays ongoing electrical costs while 
keeping it running as long as there is at least 6 inches of water in the pond and 3) be responsible for storage, 
maintenance and electricity costs (Rowe/Hein).  
 
 
BUSINESS TOPICS:  

Treasurer’s Report [POSSIBLE ACTION ITEMS] 
• Review EOY 2021 Financial Report 
• Major Receipts/Expenses 2022 
• Debt Payment Update 

 
Financial Highlights 
  

• Sale of Easement Proceeds in the amount of $59,187 plus $13,500 rental income will be paid to the BCPL on 
March 30, 2022, after giving the required 30-day notice. This will reduce the annual land payment by four years.  
 

• Legal Expenses in the amount of $6,490 were paid to Stafford-Rosenbaum for assistance with the Richfield Dairy 
matter. 
 

• Reimbursement in the amount of $9,600 was received from Waushara County for seed to plant for the Prairie 
Restoration on the PLMD 105 property. 
 

 
 
Balance Sheet as of 2/28/2022 
  

$228,493.84 Cash and Reserves balances 
$352,275 Net Assets 
$47,696 Special Assessments Receivable 2022 and prior 
$323,915 Approximate Loan Balance PLMD 105 (before easement proceeds) 

 
  

Commented [FR1]: “warm weather” need to be clarified.  May 
to September?  Jully- Aug?   

Commented [HE2R1]: Agree with May - Sept. 

Commented [FR3]: ?? 

Commented [HE4R3]: Confirmed by Linda Walkup. 

https://join.freeconferencecall.com/pleasantlakesecretary


Income Statement 
  

$17,413 YTD Taxes received. Waushara County taxes had not yet received at time of this meeting. 
$35,828 Total expenses YTD. 

 
 

• Rowe to go to the mailbox to see if the Waushara County taxes payments have come in and to deposit to our 
account.   

• Walkup has not seen a $250 reimbursement from the county for the seed grant application from 2021.   
• It is estimated the Board will need roughly $7,000 - $8,000 for Milfoil treatment.  

 
 
Secretary’s Report  

 
Review & Approve 1-20-2022 & 2-7-2022 Meeting Minutes [ACTION ITEMS] 

• A motion was made to approve the January 20, 2022 Board meeting minutes as corrected by Francie and 
presented by Emily Hein (Sitkiewicz/Rowe).  The motion passed unanimously.  

• A motion was made to approve the February 7, 2022 PLMD Board meeting minutes as presented by Emily 
Hein (Sitkiewicz/Walkup).  The motion passed unanimously. 

• Newsletter:  Rowe to provide edits this week.  The newsletter will need to be completed by early the week of 
March 14th.  Hein to add Clean Boats-Clean Waters training information.  Kendra Kundinger, Regional Aquatic 
Invasive Species Coordinator of the Golden Sands Resource Conservation and Development Council has 
been invited to the Memorial Day weekend Special meeting to speak.  The Board will determine what it wants 
her to present.   

 
Vice Chair Report 
 
All related updates are noted under Rowe’s Milfoil and Richfield Dairy updates. 
 
Chair Report 
 
Loppnow inquired about boat landing signage.  Sitkiewicz will seek input from the Fish Committee and Clean Boat 
Clean Waters lead, Craig Hutson. 
 
Committee Updates 
 
Water Quality Updates [POSSIBLE ACTION ITEMS] 

• Review 2021 actions 
• Consider 2022 plans for monitoring/actions 

 
We will plan to re-visit this topic during the next meeting or two and to add funds to the budget for this. 
 

Richfield Dairy Update [POSSIBLE ACTION ITEMS] 
• Proposal to DNR 
• Monitoring Wells  

 
Rowe wrote a letter to go to the DNR from the PLMD Board and has received some feedback from the legal team.  

She will send prior to March 17th.  Rowe learned the DNR is behind schedule in re-visiting WPDES permits and is 
prioritizing active CAFOs first.  As a proposed CAFO, Richfield has therefore been pushed to a later date.  Rowe will 
gather signatures from all members of the PLMD Board.  

 
The Village and the Town of Coloma have both written letters to the DNR asking that Monitoring Wells be part of the 

WPDES permit.  Because there are already 2 USGS wells drilled for the Central Sands Lake Study to study water 
quantity, could these be used for water quality monitoring?  PLMD owns a monitoring well at the corner of Hwy CC and 
2nd Avenue.  There is well drilling company from Sun Prairie that would charge between $2-$3K, vs. $7K the USGS has 
quoted to drill new monitoring wells.  The Board must next put a plan together on a monitoring well system and we need a 
baseline before Richfield Dairy construction begins.  

 
Invasive Species:  HMF/EMF – Update on Onterra and Work Group progress [POSSIBLE ACTION ITEMS] 
 

Rowe reported the survey has been completed and gained approval from the DNR.  It has been built into Survey Monkey 
for us to look at as a preview. 



 
 

Schommer reported he has investigated applicator contractors for possible pesticide action on the lake, using a template 
from Onterra.  Five contractors are in scope and responded to the bid request on time.  Costs are $4,200 - $8,300 + a few 
hundred dollars for permitting. All have provided the service on other lakes.  References were also required as part of the 
bid.  Schommer called all references and one responded.  The herbicide ProcellaCOR received positive feedback and 
appears to target Milfoil very well, although it will have an effect on other plants.  However, fish and other wildlife should 
not be harmed.  
 
Some described ProcellaCOR as the ‘miracle drug’ for Milfoil treatment as it does the job quickly, over a few hours, vs. a 
longer period like the previous herbicide (Navigate) used on Pleasant Lake.  Clarke Aquatic Services, as an applicator, 
was highly recommended for its professionalism, experience and involvement in the overall process.  This process was 
recommended by Onterra due to ineffective nature of hand pulling for the size of plants and that DASH would be too 
costly.   
 
The Board discussed applying for the permit before the survey comes back, if possible.  The Milfoil Work Group will ask 
Onterra’s Eddie Heath if this is possible or would hurt our chances. 
 
The Milfoil Workgroup should meet next to make an applicator contractor recommendation.  Rowe to schedule next call 
with the Workgroup and Onterra to gain feedback.  It was noted Onterra will not expressly recommend a specific 
contractor.  

 
Rowe has spoken to the DNR – Ted Johnson – on whether a spot treatment would be permitted. He did not expressly say 
yes or no at this time. 

 
 

PLMD 105 Updates [POSSIBLE ACTION ITEMS] 
• 43 ac Planting Update 
• 57 ac Landowner Agreement Review/Approval for 2022 planting 

 
The US Fish and Wildlife Landowner’s Agreement for the 57 acres has been signed for an agreement to keep the 

acreage in prairie status.  
 
 
Lake Management Plan Rewrite [POSSIBLE ACTION ITEMS] 

• Plant Management Section (Onterra led) 
• Other Sections (Andrea led) 

 
Loppnow has spent 20-30 hours reviewing Central Sands Lake Study to consider incorporating it into the Lake Mgmt. 
Plan. She has identified a section re: Small Mouth Bass population impacts.  
 
 

Next Board Meeting:  Monday, April 11th at 7 p.m. 
 

 
ADJOURN 
 
A motion was made to adjourn at 9:33 p.m. (Hein/Walkup).  The motion passed unanimously.  
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